
Combine your 
Spanish elective 
or private 
lessons with 
your General 
Spanish course

Intensive 20
Intensive 25
Intensive 30
Intensive plus
Super intensive

20 general Spanish lessons

20 general Spanish lessons + 1 Spanish plus elective

20 general Spanish lessons + 2 Spanish plus electives

20 general Spanish lessons + 5 private lessons

20 general Spanish lessons+  
1 Spanish plus elective + 5 private lessons

Design 
your own 
course

General Spanish
20 lessons

+
Spanish leisure electives

Sailing 
6 lessons/week

Spanish cooking 
6 lessons/week

Start of course
Please check starting dates in the “Dates and fees” list

Nº of lessons per week
6 cooking lessons

Length of the course
Spanish: from 1 to 48 weeks  
Cooking: from 1 to 4 weeks

Nº of students per class
Maximum 5 students

Timetable
Spanish:Please check the timetable for the 
selected course 
Cooking: Two days a week 10:00-13:00 
or 15:30-18:30

Gastronomy is an important part of the 
Spanish culture. Learn how to make 
paella, tapas and much more with our 
cooking classes.

Spanish cookingSailing

Start of course
Spanish: check starting dates of 
selected course 
Sailing: every Monday in summer

Please check starting dates in the “Dates and fees” list

Nº of lessons per week
6 sailing lessons

Length of the course
Spanish: from 1 to 48 weeks 
Sailing: from 1 to 4 weeks

Levels
From a very basic to advanced 
knowledge of sailing

Nº of students per class
Spanish: maximum of 10, average 6 
Sailing: Mini group maximum of 5

Timetable
Spanish:Please check the timetable for the 
selected course 
Sailing: Two days a week 10:00-13:00 
or 15:30-18:30
(Days depending on weather and subject to change)

As host of the America’s Cup in 2007, 
Valencia is the perfect place for sailing. 
Get out into the Mediterranean on our 
own boat to learn how to sail.

Spanish life  
and culture
5 lessons/week

Grammar skills
5 lessons/week

Pronunciation  
and speaking
5 lessons/week

Spanish for business
5 lessons/week

+
Spanish plus electives

+ Spanish leisure electives
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Reserve no mundo inteiro, pelo menor preço em:
https://www.languagecourse.net/pt/escola--
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